High school students take over the music scene
by Dolly Malik

Moshe Kiba
“

I always liked to sing since I was 6. Then in elementary school, I had two
friends who played an instrument. One played the drums and the other played
guitar. They were just messing around, and one day I just felt like singing,
and my friend told me that singing could go well with playing guitar. When
I was 13, I started playing guitar and then moved to Pennsylvania. I did not
have many friends, so everyday would be the same routine: go home and
play guitar for the rest of the day. All I had was a little book that taught me
a few chords and songs. From there it just developed into song writing and
recording. And as time went by, I got less shy and let more people listen to my music.
~ Moshe Kiba, senior

Check him out at:

“

Youtube.com/user/moshikibagone

Paint the Town Careless
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Pop Punk/ Easycore
Aaron Kapes - Guitar/ Vocals
Jimmy Pedone - Guitar/ Vocals
Kyle steele - Bass
Rob Silfies - Drums

Keep on lookout
for their first full
length album to
be released April
12th!

“

We’re really big on Blink-182, Four Year
Strong, and The Wonder Years. We also get inspired from like feeding off the silliness
of each other. It’s a train wreck. We don’t
release any music that we don’t all like. Our music is
fun.
That’s the point of it. We don’t take
ourselves seriously at all; it’s all for a good
time.
The thing is, if we aren’t having fun,
then there’s no way that the crowd will be.
~ Aaron Kapes, senior

Check them out at:

“

Myspace.com/paintthetowncareless

As Cities Fall
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“

We play to spread hope and to
let people know when they’re
feeling down that they are not alone.

Check them out at:

~ Josh Carrasco, sophomore

“

Myspace.com/ascitiesfall
They’re also on Facebook, Twitter,
and ReverbNation
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“
Metalcore
Ian Loop - Rhythm guitar
Tyler Sedovy - Lead Guitar
Shane Taylor - Vocals
Matt Reichard - Vocals
Marcus Worthen - Bass
Austin Whited - Drums

Check out their
sites for more info
on their March
12th Asking
Alexandria show!

Through the Fallen Ruins

At the end of the show we feel good.
It feels like we’ve just inspired a
bunch
of
mindless
individuals.
~ Tyler Sedovy, junior

“

Pop Punk/ Hardcore
Josh Carrasco - Vocals
Ryan Leitgeb - Lead Guitar
Justin Mertz - Bass
Vinnie Fragnito - Drums

I feel like a rock star after every
performance, and it feels good to
inspire people. We do it for the fans.
~ Ian Loop, junior

“
“

Check them out at:

Myspace.com/throughthefallenruins
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The Trumpet
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